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PRESS RELEASE – LA PLAINE SAINT DENIS, 27 OCTOBER 2020 
 
SNCF SA SUCCESSFULLY LAUNCHES 
NEW €2BN LONG 30-YEAR BENCHMARK BOND 
 

On Friday, 23 October 2020, SNCF SA, rated Aa3 / AA- / A+ (Moody’s / S&P / Fitch), 
successfully launched a new long 30-year benchmark bond maturing 28 February 
2051, with a coupon of 0.875%. At €2bn, it is SNCF’s biggest transaction ever on the 
capital markets. 
 
This issue follows the announcement of SNCF’s new strategic roadmap, confirmed on 8 October, and 
the French government’s France Relance recovery programme, which places SNCF at the heart of 
the country’s low-carbon strategy. Confidence in the rail industry and in SNCF’s ambitious plan to 
mitigate the impact of the Covid-19 health crisis led to unprecedented demand for the bonds, with 
the biggest orderbook ever achieved for SNCF in terms of both size and number of orders.    
 
The bond was priced at a re-offer yield of 0.976%, or a spread of +60 bps over interpolated OATs. 
With very positive market conditions despite a week of heavy supply (€36.25bn in the SSA space), 
the transaction drew solid support from the international investor community with an orderbook of 
€4.5 bn and more than 140 investors involved. Joint lead managers were Bank of America Securities, 
BNP Paribas, Crédit Agricole CIB, HSBC and ING.  
 
As SNCF SA, the Group’s parent company since 1 January 2020 and its new vehicle for issuing bonds, 
SNCF has raised €6.3bn on bond markets since the beginning of the year, a clear sign of investor 
confidence in its future. Since the introduction of this signature, SNCF SA has already built its new 
curve with 10-year, 20-year and 30-year benchmarks, including an inaugural Green Bond (€1.25bn, 
0.625% due 04/30). It has also ventured into the USD market with an inaugural 3-year USD Benchmark 
bond (USD 1.5bn, 0.625% due 05/23).    
 
Transaction Details:  
 
On Thursday, 22 October, SNCF SA announced a new 30-year EUR Benchmark bond. The 
announcement followed publications by two rating agencies confirming SNCF’s rating earlier in the 
week  following SNCF’s rollout of its new strategic roadmap. 
 
On the back of very positive market conditions, the orderbook officially opened the following day at 
9:20 CET with Guidance released at OATs+62 bps. 
 
With top orders flying in, the books reached €4bn by 11:00 CET, at which point the spread was set 2 
bps tighter at OATs+60 bps. 
 
Even with this tightening, books continued to grow before closing at 11:45 CET in excess of €4.5bn 
(excluding JLMs), allowing the transaction to launch at around 12:15 CET. As the number of accounts 
and the size of the books reached a new record for SNCF, the size was announced at €2bn. 
 
The transaction was priced at 14:34 CET with the spread of OATs +60bps implying a re-offer yield of 
0.976%, and the coupon was set at 0.875%. 
  
There was solid demand from a broad range of top quality accounts with over 140 investors involved, 
led by Asset Managers at 48% and Insurance/Pension Funds at 36%. The geographical distribution 
was very well-balanced across Europe. Germany/Austria and Southern Europe each took 30% of the 
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deal size and France accounted for 24% of allocations. The remainder was split between the Nordics 
(6%), the UK (5%) and the rest of Europe (5%). 
 

Composition of demand for the issue by allocation breakdown: 
 

By Investor type: By Geography : 
Asset Managers 48%   Germany/Austria 30% 
Insurance/Pension Funds 36% Southern Europe 30% 
Banks/Private Banks 12% France 24% 
Central Banks/OIs 3% Nordics 6% 
Others 1% UK 5% 
  Rest of Europe 5% 

 

 
 
Summary of the Terms and Conditions for the new Bond Issue: 
 

Issuer Société Nationale SNCF SA (Ticker SNCF) 
Issue Amount € 2,000,000,000.00 
Pricing Date 23rd October 2020 
Payment Date 30 October 2020 (T+5) 
Maturity Date 28 February 2051 
Re-offer Price 97.360% 
Re-offer Yield 0.976% 
Coupon 0.875% annual Actual/Actual ICMA, following unadjusted 
Re-offer Spread Interpolated OATs + 60bps 
Listing Euronext Paris 
Joint Lead Managers BNP Paribas, BofA Securities, Credit Agricole CIB, HSBC, ING 
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ABOUT SNCF GROUP 

 
 

FINANCIAL COMMUNICATIONS: 

AXEL BAVIERE: +33 (0)6 34 21 25 97 / axel.baviere@sncf.fr / finance@sncf.fr 

PRESS OFFICE: +33 (0)1 85 07 89 89 / servicedepresse@sncf.fr 

INVESTOR RELATIONS : +33 (0)1 45 19 28 54 / investors@sncf.fr 

 

SNCF is a global leader in passenger and freight transport services, including management of the French rail network, 
with revenue of €35.1 billion in 2019, of which one-third on international markets. The Group does business in 120 
countries and has 275,000 employees, with over half in its core rail business and 60,000 working outside France. The 
new SNCF, a public limited company that began operating on 1 January 2020, consists of a parent (SNCF) and five 
subsidiaries: SNCF Réseau (management, operation and maintenance of the French rail network, plus railway 
engineering) with its own subsidiary SNCF Gares & Connexions (station management and development); SNCF Voyageurs 
and its subsidiaries Transilien (mass transit in the Paris region), TER (regional rail), TGV INOUI, OUIGO and Intercités 
(long-distance rail), Eurostar, Thalys, Alleo and Lyria (international rail), and OUI.sncf (online ticket sales); Keolis (a global 
operator of urban, suburban and regional mass transit systems); SNCF Fret (rail freight); and Geodis (freight transport 
and logistics solutions). SNCF Group works closely with its customers—passengers, local authorities, shippers and railway 
operators using SNCF Réseau services—and with regional communities, building on its expertise in all aspects of rail and 
all types of transport to deliver simple, seamless, sustainable solutions for every mobility need. Learn more at sncf.com 


